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ACEOSs THE SEA. medical mmhold property can never bo estimated
and is not included in the previous GREGORY'S DYSPEPTIC M1XTCHEGALVESTON ABLAZE.

JL ' TFILD COTfFLAGBATIOH
SWEEPSTnEISLOD CITY. POK SALE BY ALL

This Is to certify that I suffered for some time wii h fudsStion i18f;
several remedies witbout benefit, and was finally cured by a few aAZ Vl
Gregory's Dyspeptic Mixture. . PH. pJt?T0 Jpr- -

Bt-u-
e Springs. Ala , October

P1.6 three more 1)01,1168 of Gregory's Dyspeptic Mixture. aJkirn

TiffyTwo Blocks, Comprising?
Some. of flic Handsomest Resi
dences in the City, Lapped Up
bj- - the Flames A Terrific Galc
Adds to the Terror of the Scene
Hundreds of Families Desti-
tute. But Prompt Steps arc
Tah en for their Belief.
Galveston, Tex. , Nov. 13 A. de

structive tire broke out in thw city
- at 1 :40 this moraine, starting: in a

BrrwU foundry on the strancl between
16th and 17th streets wnicn.. soon
roread into a terrible conflagration
1'ne inch wind fanned the flames
and carried snarks and brands in all
directions, and although the entire

re department was soon upon the
ground they seemed paralyzed and
unable to cope with the fl imes. By

' 3 .45 a. m. the fire had spread se ven

--were in a blaze, the path of the fire
"being filled with some of the finest
dwellings in the city, all of which
are wooden structures. For five
squares south the fire was confined
to the width of one square between
16th and 17th streets, but when it
crossed Winnie street, four squares
from the starting point, it jumped
diagonally to the southeast into the
next block. About 4 o'clock the fire
began to spread to . the east and to
the west of 16th and 17th streets.
For time it seemed as though the
astern half of the city was doomed.

The fire spread rapidly to the south-- -
ward, licking up blocks of elegant
residences hastily abandoned by
their inmates. By 5 o'clock it had
reached Broadway, which is the
centre of the island, running east
and west. At 7 o'clock- - the wind
gave signs of dying away, and short
ly it began to snii t, tnen to decrease,
until by 8 o'clock only a fair breeze
was blowing. .But by this time the
fire had eaten its way to Avenue O,
where, at 9 :30 o'clock it seemed to
exhaust itself. The firemen coming

. ttp, checked its further ravages . at
this point, or within two. blocks of

." the Gulf. "

The burned district covers fifty two
blocks, seven of which are not swept
entirely clean. It is sixteen blocks
in depth ' and averages a width of

D., It b doing me good.
Before.

Send at once by
.

express, eighteen bottles Gregory's
great merit

H

OFFERS TO THE

Wholesale Retai We

FIVE TONS

ure ffkite Lead.

nVBNTYr BARRELS

PURE LINSEED OIL,

A Large Stock v of

Colors, Varnishes, Etc.

ALS-O-

ONE CAR LOAD

verosene I,
ALL AT CLOSE PRIGES.

J. H. MoADEN,

NORTH CARO.WESTERN It. It. t O.
Gknkkal Passekgeb Office, . )

Salisbubt, N. C, sept 5, 1885.
On and after the 6th Inst., the following schedule

will be operated by this company:

MAIN LINE WEST.

three blocks. Jbrom a house top the
smoking, burned district resembles a
huge black, half opened fan, lying
across the island from the bay nearly
to the gulf. The island at that point
is nineteen uiocks, or one auu uue
fourth miles wide. '

The fire started on the north side
of avenue A., better known as the

. Strand, which is one block from the
. "bay and it stopped within two blocks

' , of the gulf. ' Sixteenth street is nine
"blocks west of the extreme inhabita-
ble end of the island, the first resis
dent street being Sixth. From ave

What the Cable Brines From
Other Lands.

Manchester, Eng., Nov. 13 Har-Woo- ds

cotton mills at Belton have
been burned, The loss is forty thou-
sand pounds. .

'

THE NICCL1NI DIVORCE CASE.

Paris, Nov. 13 The French Courts
have pronounced divorce between
Madame Nicolini and M. Nicolini, the
well known tenor.

INVADING BURMAH.

Calcutta. Nov. 13. Lord Dufferin,
Viceroy of India,, has ordered Gen. ble

Preudergast, commander of the Bur,
mah expeditionary force, to invade ItBurmah forthwith, and proceed with thehaste to capture Mandalay. The
British forces will now cross the an
frontier immediately.

Recent dispatches from Rangoon
state that the inhabitants of the dis
trills in British Burmah, where no
large garrisons are maintained, are
rreat lv alarmed over the report that
Kir i Taebaw has subsidized 15,000
Daeoits i ;m?s the frontiers, my
and begin plundering and murs
drring , at the first note of
war. --The Dacoits are robbers
who work in large gangs and are
noted for their bold exploits. Having
neither baggage nor commissariats
these bands travel with marvellous
speed and it will be hard for British In
troops to catch them.

SUIT AGAINST THE GREAT EASTERN
DIRECTORS

ILondon, Nov. 13. Messrs. Barber
and Marsden, directors of the Great
Eastern Steamship Company, and
Mr. Brown, ship broker, were form
ally charged in Court to day with
fraudulently obtaining 1,000 pounds
from the .New Orleans Exhibition
Syndicate by stating that the vessel,
the Great Eastern, was fit for sea,
whereas she was totally unfit for a
sea voyage. The case was adjourned.

THE EXPELLED GERMAN AMERICANS.

Berlin, Nov. 13. The five German
Americans, whose expulsion from
the Island of Tohr was recently ord
ered by the German government,
were expelled under the law of 1841,
which has been revived and which
does not allow foreigners to settle or I

even reside temporarily at that place,
unless the local authorities permit
them.

WASHINGTON ITEMS.

Postmasters Appointed Hicks
Gets One Cent Damages.

Washington, Nov. 13. Among the
fourth class postmasters appointed
today were:

South Carolina : Hart's Store, But
ler P. Brown; Mountain Shoals, Ben.
F. Hill ; Sunny Dale, J ohn L Gravely ;
Palmetto, Mrs. Elizabeth S. Edwards.

Tennessee: Capp's Ford, Phillip N.
Mvers.

Virginia: Mount Vernon, on the
Potomac, Harrison H. Dodge; Ex- -
more, A. C. if. Reynolds; Old Hick-
ory, C. B. Finch.

North Carolina: Mooresboiro, Mrs
Martha E. Bland; Ashford, Joseph C
Brown; Ammon, Richard W. Tatum,
Rogers' Store, J as. R. Ray; Grove
Spring, Metty tLenshaw.

Alabama: Barnesville, B. M. Can- -

trell; Epes' Station, Nathan Morris;
Moore s Bridge, J. R. Gilliland; Ven
etia, Josiah Whitaker.

Florida: West Tocoa, Julia D
Dougherty; Crescent City, S. L.
Bingham. ,

Georgia: Embry, J. C. Foote.
A VERDICT FOR OJjfE CENT.

The jury in the case of the Rev
Dr. Hicks, spiritual adviser of the ai
sassin Guiteau, against the Evening
Star Company for $35,000 damages
for alleged libel in the publication of
abatement that Hicks had negotiated
for the tranfer of Guiteau's bones to
a medical museum for $1,000, render
ed a verdict today for the plaintiff for
one cent damages.

Failed to Affree.
Charleston, S. C., N6v. 13. In

the case of Dr. A. N. Bellinger,
charged with the murder of Stephney
Riley, colored, the jury failed
to agree. Eleven being tor acquittal
and one for manslaughter.

(J v a jj i; uk

DEALER IK

Choice Family Groceries,

CONFECTIONS,

TOBACCOS, CIGARS, Lie.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID FOR

Country Produce.
Corner Tryon and Sixth Streets, opposite Metho

dist church, Charlotte, N.C JulJlS

"Ravine Qualified as administrator of the estate
of Joseph B. Boyles, deceased, all persona holding
o alms against said estate most present them to
the undersigned on or before the 20th day of Sep-
tember, 1886, or this notice will be pleaded In bar
of recovery. C. B. BOYLES.

sep23dltaw6w Adm'r of Joseph B, Boyles.

ONE HUNimEJJ OF THE
Celebrated Old Hickory. Wagons

Ttangrhtand for sale by ng. ThT nmthAluut
wagons in the world and will be sold as low asln--
ienor wagons are uuereu, vo not buy without see
ing U3. 'Aw

epSwSm . BROWN, WKDDINGTOJTi CO.

estimate. The hotels are filled with
homeless people, and a citizens com-

mittee is now at work apportioning
,

families to rooms and premises va-
cated for their use. Every dray and
other" vehicle in the city is at work
carrying the strewn furniture, bed-
ding and pictures to secu re places. .

Thousands of people haunt the
burned district,, looking among the
smoking ruins for valuable keepsake
or jewelry, vainly hoping tu find
something left, but all is as barren as
a desert. Even the huge wooden
water tanks, fences, sidewalks an !

telegraph poles are burned to ashes
Business is entirely' suspended

The calamity is so great that lhen
choke with tears in speakiog of it, all
A number of sick people were hur
riedly removed during the conflagra
tion, and many women were pros
trated by the terrible exeitem ant. :

A meeting of citizens is now in
progress at the Cotton Exchange to
provide immediate relief for the
poorer victims. Already the ricn
men of the city and the wen . v;.-eve- n

those who have lost Uwir ele-

gant mansions, have determined to
lock after and provide for the poor,
and Galveston will probably make no
appeal to the outside world.

Following close on the heels of the
recent great strike, which inflicted a
moneyed loss on the business men of
Galveston amounting to fully $100,-00- 0,

this calamity is the climax to the
woes and sore afflictions of this city. A

With the exception of half a dozen
grocery stores and the iron and car
repairing foundry, where the fire
started, no places of business were
destroyed.

Telegrams of sympathy and offer-
ing aid are already pouring in from
sister cities in Texas.

SENATOR STANFORD'S GREAT
GIFT.

Plan of Bis Proposed State Uni
Tersity-- a munificent Endow
mcnt.
A San Francisco dispatch to the

New York Herald gires interesting
particulars of Senator Stanford's gens
eral plan of his proposed university,
made public Tuesday. The endow-
ment will inclue three of 1 i estates
Vinor ranch, valued at $2,500,000;
Gridley ranch, $1,600,000, and Palo
Alto, $2,500,000. The total value of
the lands is certainly over $5,000,000,
and to it will be added a money gift
sufficient to make the total endow-
ment $20: 000,000.

Vmbr Ranch is a portion of the old
Lassen grant, and contains the fa
mous Gerbee vineyard. It. lies4200
miles north of San Francisco. Its
extent is 55,000 acres, 3,500 of which
is planted in vines, 1,500 in alfalta,
3,000 in wheat, 3,000 in timber and
the balance grazing plain and foot
hill. Among'the improvements are
55 miles of irrigating canals, and a
winery having a storage capacity of
500,000 gallons. Gridley Ranch is lo
cated about 150 miles north of this
city, and is simply a vast wheat field
of 21,000 acres. Palo Alto is 40 miles
south of San Francisco. It has long
been kno wn as Stanford's 'model
farm" and summer residence. It con
tains over 7,000 acres and is made up
of nine or ten estates, all with their
various houses and improvements.
Among its other attractions are the
Palo Alto stables, including Occident,
Anteeo, Electioneer, Hind Rose, Pied-
mont, Bonita, Wildflower, Adair and
Arboreum, four racing tracks ana a
park. It is here that the proposed
university will be located.

The buildings will include an agri-
cultural department, mechanical in-

stitute, museum, art galleries and
buildings devoted to instruction in
the principles of government, also in
law, painting, medicine and music. A
town site will also be established,
where families may live cheaply, in
connection with which preparatory
schools will be erected. Both sexes
will be elegible. Superior courses of
study will be free, and those leading
up to them at a very moderate tuition
fee. Senator Stanford ha3 declared
it to be his intention to rob the Euros
pean universities of their brightest
professors, if pecuniary and other
inducements-ca- be made sufficiently
strong:. University trains will be
run during the day at exceedingly
cheap rates. The management of
this vast educational enterprise win
be confined to twenty-fiv- e gentle
men, including Senator Stanford, and
toTthem. as trustees for the State, the
whole foundation, will be formally
handed over Saturday next, at the
Senator's Knob Hill residence. The
inspiration which promted the gift
comes from the Senator s tender af
fection for his dead son, and the uni-versi- tv

is designed as the lamented
boy's monument.

The Strike Spreading.
Chicago, Nov. 13. There is no

change this morning in the strike of
the brasemen on tne Illinois uentrai
Railroad. The freight conductors
joined the striking brakemen yester
day, ana as a consequence no irams
have been able to leave tne yard, ana
the side tracks are filled with cars
for which no crews can be obtained,
and the number is being increased by
those coming in. the crews of wnich
immediately desert upon their arrival
in tae CltV. xno BHiii.erBiJ.iBu ucuiauu
an increase of wages irom f45 to $du
a month. Then they changed and
asked for one and -- three quarter
cents ner mile, with allowances for
Hundav and over time, eiiner ae
mand was eranted. and the strikers
saythey have made all the advances
they intend and that any newmove
must originate with the officials of
the road. -

Verdict icainst a Government
Tlrnbct Cutter.

New Orleans, Nov, 13. A special
from Jackson to the Picayune, says:
In the United States Court , today the
iurv in the case of the United States
vs. Dennis Scarborough, of Clarke
countv: for cutting timber on gov
ernment land, returned a verdict
against the defendant for $50,000. V

nue A. to avenue v. , the nre was
confined to a strip bounded on the
east by Sixteenth street, and on the

, west by Seventeenth street. The busi
Bess part begins at Twentieth and runs

. "west ten squares. This outline locat- -
ed the fire which began to spread
rapidly after it had passed avenue

IBI CGIsi.

S. H. GIP60X. '

Dyspeptic Mixture ' TheCmemr 1?th-1-

Very truly.. &,

II ATTENTION

OF THE PUBLIC

Is respectfully called to our
specialties in

COTTON FL4NKEL & BRILL DRAWEBS

For which we tak meis- -

ures and make

To
Guaranteeirg a fit at the

following exceedingly j0w

prices:

Ilrx? vy I2 oAv
Cotton rinnntl i50cExtra,

. JOHN BRfOKFIELU,

SURGICAL :- -: MlMM,

(o)

To supply a need long felt by the Medical n

of this section, we have now, and will keep

constantly in stock

A FULL LIKE OF

Surgical loslrumciits

WHICH WE WAEEANT.

We are also prepared to give any and all di-

scounts in any of .the

HEW OBK IXSTRI 'JUEXT

CATALOGICS.

GIVE US A CALL.

R. H. JORDAK & CO.,

Springs' Corner. Druggists.

LOOK IT THIS!
--:o:

iND READ EVERY WORD 0? IT.

:o:
THIS IS FOE OHAEL0TTE PEOPLE

:o:
RHEUMATISM AND TONIC.

Chabxotte, N. C, Dec. 10, 1884.

I hare used Mrs. Joe Person's Rem-
edy, and it is the finest medicine I ever
used for Rheumatism. For more than
twenty years I have been afflicted with
muscular Rheumatism, and had tried
every known remedy, but witbout
avail. I was often so bad off and su-

ffered so much that I could not lie
down, but had to be propped up in bed.
I had been subject to these severe a-

ttacks for twenty years. I tried Mrs.
Person's Remedy last spring, and am

perfectly cured. It is the best medicine,

in the world, I think. No words of

mine can express the benefit I have de-

rived from its use I suffered from pa-

lpitation of the heart upon the least ex-

ertion. Of that I am perfectly relieved.
My health is now perfect, and it is au
owing to Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy I

am strong and well, and can take ex-

tended exercise without fatigue. I ad-

vise all who need a Tonic, or are Buffe-

ring with Rheumatism or Eczema, to

take it. I was induced to try it by it

having cured my little grandson oi

Eczema. MRS. 3. M. HOWELL- -

THE MAGIC INSECT EXTERM

. and MOSQUITO BITS CUBE.

We offer one thousand dollars for Its
Send for circulars.

SALLADE & CO., 8 East 18th street, New Io

THE LATEST

ID MOST II

We are now running on full time. Furnl

manufactured by us Is kept by the enterprise

furniture dealers in this city. We make onU

best and most , substantial In the market
SHODDY GOODS. Ask for goods made by us

you wm get the worth of your money. Our nan

is on each piece. We solicit the paonage or u

public and guarantee satisfaction.
. Brctfully, ,

ELLIOTT & MAESH.
june20d? . :

WHAT TWO PROMINENT PHYSICIANS

SAY OF A NOTED RhMEDf.

CrBwfordsvllle, Ga. Democrat.
B. B. B. Is without doubt one of the most valua

and popular medicines known to tbe medical has
science, and has relieved more sufferlDg humanity
than any other medicine since It came into ue.

has never failed In a single Instance to produce
most favorable results where It has been prop

erly used. Physicians everywhere recommend it
doing all it Is claimed to do. The following cer

tificates a-- e from two promment phy-lcian- who
hava done a large and successful practice for many
years, and pon whose judgment the publie can
safeb rely:

Ceawpordsvillk, Ga.. July 15, 1SS".
Editor Democrat --Foi the past ten years I have

been suffering with rheumatism In the muscles of
right shouldor and neck. During this time I

have tried various remedies, both patent medi
cines and those prescribed by nhyslclans. Last
summer I commenced wing B. B. B., and could
see an Improvement by the time I had taken one
bottle. I have been taking it at intervals since
last summer, and can say it is the bet medicine
for rheumatism I have ever tried. I take pleasure

recommend eg it to the public.
J. W. RHODES, A. M., H. D.

Cbawforpsvillb. Ga., July 15, 3885.
Editor Democrat: About November of last rear
had what I supposed to be a cauliflower excps- -

ceucf? on right side of neck. I u ed local appFoa-tion- s,

wilch effected no r erceptible good, i com-
menced the uue of B. B. B. End ?ook it regularly
twelve bottles, and in due time the sore healed
over, and I now consider It well. I cheerfully

1 it as a fine tonic and alterative medicine
S J. FARMER, M. D.

'tl4-n- l Itajr on a Ilean Pole.'
Elbekton, Ga., June 1, 1885.

My brother has a son that was tifflicted wl'h
thf umtlsm In one of his legs until the knee Was
so bad'y contrac ed that he could not touch the
ground with his heel, and had scrofula. He took
only two bottle of B. B. B. , and scrofula and rheu-
matism are both gone.

Mrs. M. k. Elrod came to my house the past
summer almost covered wl'h carbuncles and bolls.

got two bott es of B. B. B., and before she had
got though wLh the second bottle she was entirely
well. She was also troubled with swoilen feet and
ankles, and had bren or twenty years. All gon- e-
no trouble with swollen feet now.

I was troubled with bleeding piles since 18' 8. 1

used one bott'e, and have fe't nothing of the kind
since taking the medicine. The clothing that I
was wearing when I left Atlanta lirted me about
same as a meal sack would a bean pole. I have en
the same clothing now, and tbey hie a tight fit.

You can do as you like with tb'k; a IV me and
ray household, we think three B's 1 fully orthodox,
aud wi J. do to swear by.

Respect.Vj unrr.,
J. A!. UAH HELD. .

THE SKIN

ITS DISEASES MD CUKE.

This class of tronblesome rcmpiaints embraces
a large list, some of which embraces t very iamily
in the land. Heretofore the ti eatuient of nearly
an these diseases has been very unsa1 lsf:ictory and
unsuccessful, and the people l ave been very much
deceived Dy preienaea remeait-3- . a ma'crity are
caused by an impune, vltlat d condition of the
blood, and as most of the bio d re medies of the
day require 50 to 100 bottles before you dk-scov-

that they will not effect a cure, we offer B. B B.
wnicn njaKes positive cures dj lae use or only a
few bottles. '

The most common of the skrn dlseises which
are cured by the use of B. B. B , the only auicfe
Blood Purifier, are as follows:

Eczema, " Old Ulcers,
Impetigo, Abscesses,
Erj'slpelas, D: j Tettrr,
Ringworm, (arbuncles.
Soaldhead, lrching llumcrs,
Pruritus, Blotcl ed,
Old Sores, Herpes,
Pimples, Boils,
Itch, Splotches,

Beaniiful CVmj!-xi.a- i

is sought by the use of cosmetics aicd all sort
of external applications, seme of 'them fcei'is 1 Jls- -
ous.

All females love to look pretty (which gentlemen
do not object to) and a tmo th, soft, clear com
plexion adds greatly to female charms.

The use of B. B. B. will purify your i blood, will
remove blotches, splotches and bams that ar- -

peaf upon the face and neck, ane wllltge the
paiecneexs with the roseate hues of nature. One
or two bottles will convince any one of its value.
No family should fall to keep B. B. B.m the house.
as there Is no family medicine its equal.

Bhenmatism.

one author says: "Rheumatism Is due to the
presence lh the blood of a vegetable organism of
definite characters.''. . r. i . . .

Auuuuer says: "aiis uueio me presence or a
poison la the blood which is of the niture of a
miasm," : -

The disease having Its orlgjon in the blood, it ts
reasonaDie to suppose that it must be cured by
remedies directed to the blood.

a succeserui remedy must produce certain
changes In the composition of the blood and when
wis nas Deen accomplished, all pain, swelling and
sthTuess of the Joints subside.

This accounts for tie reason why external appli- -
canons rail to produce permanent relief.

box we now nave the remedy which acts like
magte. In giving relief to all forms of rheumatism.
rheumatlo gout, rheumatism of the Joints, muscles
ana heart . It also cures syphilitic and mercurial

1 pains aijd rheumatism in an incredible short time.
rne ract cannot be denied that B. B. B. (Botanic
uiuoa caimj nas proven itself to be the most
speedy and wonderful remedy for all forms of rheu
matlsm everbefore known. ; Those who were pros
ixaiea m oea ana could not get about, have
been euredV Men, with two crutches, and hobbling
along with stiffened and painful Joints, withered
flesh, loss of sleep and appetite, are cured by the
use of B. B. B. Cast aside all other remedies, use
a. a. ana you will soon have no use for crutches
c SIanj who read this will refuse to ba cured hv th

jise 6f B. B. B.i but we advise all such txTdrop tis a
postaUcard for our Book cf Wonders, free, which Is
filled with startltoe nroof of
home: tUlso contalas full infonnatloa about

f snn diseases, which everybody should

s

.azures uiooa tsaim company, Atlanta, Ga.. andyou may De made happy;

By the time it had reached Broad- -
"way it was sweeping nearly three
blocks in width from the west side of

1 Seventeenth street to the east side of
. Fourteenth; About three , hundred

houses were burned, occupied by fuN
ly five hundred families. From ave-
nue A. to avenue E , for four squares,

! the burned dwellings were occupied
almost entirely by the poorer class,
and several families were crowded in
a single house in this strip. From
avenue E., however, the burned dis
trict includes the wealthiest and
most fashionable portion of the city.
One hundred elegantly furnished
residences are in ruins. Many of
these residences' had beautiful gar-
dens attached and the loss in money
does not represent over Half their
"value. ; " v.-

'

.

All manner of estimates are. to be

cor says the taxable value of the
dwellings burned is $650,000. This

, makes the actual value of the proper-
ty $1,500,000, which perhaps repre

Train No 1. "Train No. 3.
Stations. -

, Ar. Lv. Ar. Lv.
Salisbury, 1.25 6.30
StatesvlUe, 2 34 J2.S5 7.54 8.14
Newton, 8.43 3.44 10.02 10.07
Hickory, 4 09 4.10 11.07 11.25
Icard, 4.40 4.41 12 20 12.25
Morganton, 5.15 6 16 1.05 1.25
Marlon, . 6.83 6.83 2.69 2 59
Old Fort, 7.13 7.14 8.49 8.55
Round Knob, 7.81 8.01
Black Mountain, 8.42 &43 5.17 6.18
Coopers, a5tt 8.56 6.88 6.06
Spartanburg Junct, 921 9.21 6.45 6.47
Ashevllle, 9.29 9.89 6 57 P.M.
Alexander's, 10.12 10.18 A. M.
Marshall, 10.48 10.49
Barnards, 11.12 111.12
Warm Springs, 11.45 A.M.

sents the loss in money. The insuis
' ance is estimated at $600,000, al--tho- ugh

some insurance men who
liave walked over the burned district,
place the insurance at $800,000.

So far as can be learned no acci-
dents occurred, notwithstanding the
--fearful panic that nrevailed. Tho
ecene during the progress of the fire
--was simply frightful, and so filled
--with misery and terror that whoever

,
--witnessed it. must bear its vivid lm--
press tor a iiieume. The wind rose
to a screaming gale in the vicinity of
the fire and swept through the burn.
mg oeit m lerrinc swiris, carrying
millions of live cinders high up in the
air and raining them down a mile
distant over the wooden city and its

. panic stricken inhabitants.
The entire east end of the city

- scarcely containsja dozsn brick dwells
ines. all was wood (Texas Dinel and

A. L CJ - yt . . . ' .

'. be wrapped in one mighty flame and
tne centre 01 toe Durning pue gave

- out a white heat. The white flames
on the edges were fitfully spitting
men ana rar on every side.

The allevwavs and streets, for ten
squares on either side "the burning

1 belt were filled with panic stricken
women and children and strong men.

MAIN LINE EAST.

Train No. 2 1 Traln No. 4
Stations.

Ar. Lv. Ar. Lv.
Warm Springs, P.M. 8.15
Barnards, 8.50 8.50
Marshall, 4.11 4.12
Alexander's, 4.48 4.49
Ashevllle. 5.22 6 82 P. M. 6
Spartanburg Junctn. 5 41 6 41 7.07 7.U7
Coopers, .6.06 6 06 7.55 7.55
Black Mountain. 6.19 6.20 8.20 8.43
Round Knob. 7.07 7.27
Old Fort, 7.42 7.42 10.28 10,40
Marion, ai2 812 U.85 1L85
Morganton, 9.10 9.10 1.09 10Icard, 9.88 9.38 2.17 2.19
Hickory, 10.04 10.05 2.57 8.20
Newton, 103 10.38 4.00 4.05
Statesvllle, 11.29 11.80 6.80 6.50
Salisbury. 12.80 A. M. 7.301A.M.

i " who could do nothing in such a gale
but crouch down for shelter from the
piercing norther and watch the flames

. licop the fruits of their labor. Al
though the sufferers number many of
;the wealthiest residents of the city,

as Julius Eung, Leon Blum, and

WEST. I MURPHY DIVISTON. east.
Train No. 7 Train No 9

Stations.
Ar. It. Ar. Lv.
A.M.. 9 4a Ashevllle, 4.89 P. M.
10.26 ia29 Hominy, 3.59 401
1054 ia&s Turnpike, 3.87 8.89
11.21 11,26 Pigeon River, 8.12 an
11.61 11.54 Clyde, 2.45 2.47
12.19 12.29 Waynesvllle, 2.00 2.25

1.49 1.53 Balsam, 12.34 12 85
2.2i 2.29 HaU, 11.56 11.57
289 2.41 Sylva, 11.45 11.46
3.81 3.31 Webster Station, 10 54 10.55
115 P.M. Charleston, . A. M. iao9

Round Knob In hrftaVfflRt Rtntlnn .for train No. 1
mm supper station ior tram no 2.

...t ' Vtf" M -- XI xl-- - iscores oi otnere, yei me Krea& ma
jority of those burned out lose the
greater portion of their fortunes or
their little an. - borne iamuies saved
a good deal of furniture, others are
left with only the clothes on ; their
backs, so confident were they that
the fire would not reach them.' The
loss in personal apparel and house

Trains flos. 1, 2, 7 and 8 run daily.
Trains Nos. 8 and 4 run daily except Sunday.

' - W. A. TURK, A. G. P. A.
V. E. McBxk, Superintendent. ; . -


